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Dr Stephen Robert Cheshier
named thefirst President
Southern Technical Institute
was formerly professor ai

of the Deprtment of Electrical
Technology at Purdu
Usa

nt

Engineers are hard at work to
supply WGHR with production
studio This will be completed
some time in late October or
early November The Engineering
Department at WGHR eagerly
waits the broadcasting transmit-
ter which will enable the
station to start operating on

102.5 on the FM dial according
to Lee Blaylock General Manager
WGHR WGHR had to send the
first FM transmitter they re
ceived back to the manufacturer
because it was recalled Ac-
cording to Blaylock at least

.3 or week delay is expected
before another txsinittér can

_ion
ers to ts Progressive

We will concentrate on
our musical audience in

-- ds Blalock says
statio will stop playing

song once it is played contin
ously by other radio stations or
is placed among the Top 40 hits

News Director Chip Vahey
says things are really shap
ing up here each department is

working for and with each other
and poitive results well out
number the temporary problems
that may occur cant wait for
us to go FM

Chip Vahey

yy

WGHR HAS NEW LOOK
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Im not Steve Thornton

has now retired to condo
but he has left us

aper and hope can
shoes and continue the

tion of responsible and

sive student newspaper

ity
STING will

campus as
stu

athie

1iation

and what
schools

--
our sc become an

in endent it is iiii

pera that reflect that

larger role in the community and
in the state school system We
feel that the STING can act as
standard bearer and show off the
best qualities of our growing
student body

Thank you
E.R Auerhan
Editor
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foreign country It doesnt
matter which one one of the

more unimportant countries
By reason of example let us

assume picks tiny coun
try called Lumponia The

President picks up the tEe
phone He arranges for two

or three dozen ICBMs to corn-

pletely and utterly destroy

the country The President

then goes to bed
The next morning Lumponia

is nothing but smoldering

pit gaping variole pock-

mark The President and

senior oUicialsas previous-

ly arranged actas if nothing

happened The press is

frenzied They tear up the

White House lawn in atwitter
waiting for press release
No comment The U.N calls

The President doesnt answer

the phone The major powers

call asking for some expla
nation. Why was Lumponia de
crRyed1 No response No

hixi or irnuençk èdi1g the

moribund passage of the tiny

Lumponia
Thats all there is to it

Imagine the influence the White

House would wheel The next

time was sign of inter-

nati trouble territorial

ion for example the

nt just picks up the

all
Ly

of

toth
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The followinE Interview took
piae on Oct andwas con-
ducted by Auerhan editor

oftheTING

QUESTION Whydid you want to
becomeóur Schools President

ANSWER wanted to become
SouthernTechs President becausE

have always admired the schoofl
reputation had known about thE

school foryears andmet several
peoplefrom here. In recent yeaz
STI has become the biggest
Engineering Technology school in

the country in terms of gradu
ates and knew it was the first
school to become accredited
guess the overiding reason was
because it is the only school in
the country that Im aware of
that has devoted its entire mis-
sicxn t9 Engineering Technology
and that has been my life for
the past twenty years at Purdue

QUESTION Do you expect any sig
nificant growth here at STI likE

you expprienced at Purdue

ANSWER would hope we could
grow We need about 3000
students to accomodate the sig
nificant new building program
that iC planned dont know
why we couldnt grow bigger than
that We need more personnel
and more activity in the recruit
ing departnent Its simply
fact that many high school coun
selors are unaware of what an
Engineering Technology program
is and were trying to improve
the lines of communication be
tween our recruiting people and
the community If we were bet-
ter staffed in the Admissions
area knowwe could recruit mor
students than we have We haven
really tapped the market in high
school students interested in

Engineering Technology Technica
careers are the growth careers
in the next twenty years and
young people will be looking to-
wards us to provide that educat
ion

ANSWER We are waiting on the
final plans proposed by our
architects who were commission-
ed by the Board of Regents last
Spring These plans would
include computing facility
recreational fields new
classroom building continuing
educational facility and more
But these plans are still in
the prelimonary phases

MiSWER YeS Im very concerned
aboutthat Although the drqp
out rite here of bëtweeñ 40 and

50-perceât is typical the

wholecóüñtry tt.stlli is alarm-

ing Tp the extent that we
can do Somethih abotztthat we
need to make it ahigh priority
As facUlty memberth we canbe
more sensitive tothe problems
of freébnien to the needs of

freshmen As an Admiñistrsition
we need to identify the reasons
that freshmen leave rather than

just no1 have them show up one
dayand not know why Some of
them couldbe prevented pro-
bably if we could sit down and
find out what the problem is

think lot of it is just

that its difficult for college

freshmento perhaps for the

first time in their lives to
discipline themselves set up
good study habits determine
priorities and handle the per-
sonal freedoth that they never

hadup until this point There
is no one birddogging you to do
this ordo that dont get
detention or warnings or have
to stay after school or things
like that It takes.a develop-
ing of maturity and apparently
half the students develop that
maturity andsorne number of the
other half dont

QUESTION Along the same lines
do you expect any increase in

the Special Sjtudies Department

ANSWER Well it saddens me that
high school graduates come into
college without the ability to

read or compiite.algabraically
seems that these are reasonable
skills to expect from the public
school graduate But apparently
we do get quite few who do not
have these skills so think
we are in the Special Studies
business to stay To that ex-
tent we do need to maintain our
facilities and improve or expand
them as necessary must add
that our Special Studies program
is successful and Ive learned
that those who do complete the
Special Studies program have
every likelihood of success So

enl.-..-.4..-.

QUESTION there seems tg bea
lot of prejudice on the part of
graduate schools regarding the
admission of our graduates
into theirprograins Even thou
we have lot of respect in the
industry graduates do encoun-
tsr difficulties when they leave

hereto pursue professional de
grees What can we do to Im
prove that situation

ANSWER The problem hinges on
the amount of math-science that
ourtudentshave when they ap
ply forgrathaate studies in the
technical fields Most of
our grads pursue Masters de
grees in the business and man-
agement fields which presents
no problemat all Statistical-
ly very few go on to pursue pr
fessional degrees in the math
scieyxce fields There is

simply no way to get around the
fact that there will have to
be sorhemakeup work in math-
science for the Engineering
Technology graduate to pursue
his professional degree can
see someday where we can offer
the higher levels of math-scienr
as anelective but we cantre
quire these courses for our own
degrees Another part of the
problem is we havent develop-

CONT ON P.ll
TilE STING NEEDS YOU

We are looking for writerC
cartoonists paste up people
or anyone who wants to vent
t.kier- anger in print We also
have an opening for an Adver
tising Manager This position
is an excellent opportunity for

someone who wants to make BIG
BUCKS--even more than

Georgia Tech Grad If you1re
interested in any position on
the STING drop me note with

your name and tlephone no in

the box outside the STING of-

fice will get back to you
promptly

OCTOBLRlO lh3O
Page The Stin

MELET TU ooP QEJIPTION Even though the stu4eit will be presented for graduatesa. rna population has beer increasing Engineering Technology has made

steadily in the past few years great strides in the past tenS

FROM P.1 the freshman drop-out rate has years as far as industry aware-

beenwell alarming at times ness but we still have long

Do you have any comment about way to go We need to improve

that our public relationsin the

I\
communityin the region and
in thestate so that everyone
around tbe.state will know what
were about

The potential is there to

grow to 5000 students but any
growth has to take place within
our resources

QUESTION Can you give us any
information about physical
changeS itself for the near
future

NT In past
Tech has

placement
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1y of tric
no industry ommuni

ion or transportati no
gress With such high sta
on the line we are amazed th
America is still at the mercy
of nations and events which can
never guarantee the uninterrupted
flow of oil to supply our grow-
ing energy needs Why has it

taken us sO long to realize that
we cant depend on anyone else
that wemust be able to satisfy
our own energy needs independent
of foreign influence The most
important objective facing us
inthe next twenty years is to
supply our own energy both
abundantly and cheaply

The sad thing about our pre
sent predicament is that weve
had the technology and ability
to become energy-independent
for some time now But because
of public misinformation media
irresponsibility and bureaucratic

inefficiency we have been un
able to agree on comprehensive
energy policy What is worse
for every reason but good one
we have ignored and even prevent-
ed the use of the cheapest
cleanest and safet source of
energy this country has ever had
-nuclear power We dont
understand why some people are so
misinformed as to vehemently
oppose the renewed construction
of nuclear power plants These
people hold tenaciously to un-

grounded fears and apprehen
sions and then spread these
half-truths through the media

into the minds of the general
public People are just now

seeing this pattern of mis

is

ases
------ --

conventional coal or burning
power plant Even whc
damaged the radiation released
is neglegable Nuclear power
plants are environmentallysafe
and economically sound The
waste product is easily manage
able and does not pllutethe
air we breathe or the water we
drink

Nuclear power plants are the
cheapest means for producing
electricity that this country
has The best thing about them
is that they are not dependent
upon foreign country for their
fuel supply We call upon in-
dustry government and the
general publicto press for the
renewed and accelerated con
struction of nuclear power plants
so that America can be on her
way towards complete energy in-
dependence

E.R Auerhan
Editor
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arose after th
licized Three 1_
dent Ray Shadis
and sometime farmer from North
Edgecomb Maine grew concerned
over the question of fety
for those people livii iñ
proximity of the atomic lant
Citizens for Safe PoWera
local interest group led by
Shadis began petition drive
to bring the questthn of closing
Maine Yankee to referendum
By February 1980 Shadis and hi
group had nearly 56000 signa
tures--more ttian enough to in-
sure referendum vote in Septem
ber

qentral Maine Power quickly
countered sttihgth the plait
had the best safety record of
any nuclear facility in the
nation In May of 1979 the
plant withstood an earthquake of
4.0 on the Richter scale proo
caid CMP thatthe plant was of
ound design and construction

st CMPs main argument for
keeping the plant open wec
nomics The Yankee plaht provid
onethird of Maines electricity
at cost of 1.6 cents perkilo
watt-hour Other operations that
involve either coal or oil cost
nearly cents per kilowatt-
hour If the plant were taken
off-line permanently the missing
third of electrical need would

have to be provided by coal or

oil-fired generator--and this

---..----
would make kilowatt-hour rate
of more than seven cents

The month-long debate was on
Citizens for Safe Power address-
ed mothers with the concept that
nuclear plants increased chances
of birth defects Central Maine
Power provided facts and sta
tistics negating the issue
novelist who had borrowed the
theme from the movie The China

Syndrome sppke of his beliefs
that ii was rv likel
----1- had

Lear
said

ikely

rt with-

th
ii

Ltive

he

year
re

ion
ants
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QUESTION Do you feel that
nuclear energy is vital to

sciety as an alternative

energy source or is it po
tential danger and why

Anythin that is not totally
understood can be potential
dangerhowever it can be use-
ful For example microwave
at one time was.not used be-

c1se çf the fear and the dam-

ages it could cause Now the

average housewife utilizes mc
rowave The same could be

true with nuclear power even-
tually With more experimen
tation research1 and sacrifices
nuclear power could prove to te
more useful and vital than we
estimate However we still
risk danger but that is the
chance we take in order to grow
in technióal society

Mike Wade
do not know enough about it

to able to say that we
shouldttIse it or that we
should not use it believe
that1he government should
restiçt the building of new
nuclèaplants until they know
mdreabout tIé problems involved

Theycoulcrobtain this knowledge
foth studyngthe existing
plant

tee nuciear energy
deinite1y vital not only to

todays societybut more impor
tant to tomorrows society Our
natural resources are running
dry We must venture into other
forms.of energy for thebene
fit of our children Nuclear

energyprovides 12% of our

energy used in this country to-

day agree improvements need

to be made iii the caseôf nu
clear wastein regards to dis
posal But we cant afford

to lose that l2%of energy to-

day and that 12% has to grow
for tomorrow

Kevin I-larbreck

Nuclear power is vital and

efficient energy source If

strict safety measures and re
gulations are maintainedin
the future then Nuclear Energy
is something we can live with

Paul Neuendorf

energy canbe vital
if the long term
notto hi

was

Page The Sting
dont knowthatmuch abOUt

the subject to give good
opinion and Ifeel most people
dont know great deal about
nuclear energy and this makes
the source dangerous Ignorance
can kilL

Larry Baxter
feel nuclear energy is

resource of the future As the
othrenergy sources run down
we need an alternative source
of energy As it stands nOw
nuclear energy is not accepted
and the world isnt ready for
it Also just like all other
sources there is way to per
feet t.tp make it beneficial
for the people Therefore

feel that nuclear energy has
long way to go before it

should be introduced as major
energy source

Joey Lambert
alternative to nuclear
in the future is not

no
ba ring
SciE LU
in _eved his
Mast in lear Engineering
fomLS.U in 1977 He has
recieved another Masters degree
from Georgia Tech in the same
field and is now working on his
Doctoral thesis Professor
Williams interest in nuclear
physics goes back to his youth
when his father was building
lAuclear power plants During
tour in the Navy his interest
veered tDwards the nuclear subs
He now does consulting work in

addition to teaching the Physics
e1ectiv Nuclear Reactor Tech-
nàlogy The following inter-
view took place on September 29
and was conducted by IL Auer
han editor

QUESTION Most of our visible
public figures seem to agree that
waste disposal is our most im
mediate problem with nuclear
energy Isthere real problem
and viable solution to dispos-
ing of nuclear waste

pl
av

separ
still

this is the
that this

waste does not enter

supply They would

like to store this in salt mines
for several reasons First the

presence of salt indicates that

there has been no water there
for millions of years Secondly
salt mines are very stable and
s3lid--unaffected by earth-

quakes This is all proven
technology

From political standpoint
the problem is that no governor
or senator wants to open up
4s doors to the entire nations

ilng reprocess-
re has been
.rille South

it is not fund
iercial wastes are

within the
selves In large
att unit thestorage

1y hold up to ten
---j even so this

problem
are like any

--- useigasoline
i.xsed gasoline is not

simply goes into the

ON 2.10

55
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THE PARALLAX VIEW

Nuclear
to society
eff
coE

The

energy
accepted by the society of to-
day If nuclear energy was
perfected dont think it
would cause threat to Amen-
can lives. Nuclear power would
outweigh.the benefits in the
cost of waste used each year
from power plant

Caroline Melton
____y is

id

Michael Harris
3Ye Danger Is associated
with everything on Earth We
just have to decide wbether or
nbl t1ilvsw

the béhefits In the case of
nucier power it statistically
evidfit that the benefits far
outeighthè ri.sks

Tim Home Jacob

ce
thE no pro-
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throb
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actor however The Tokamoic
FUSION POWER-..-WAVE OF TUE laàiiityds intendedto reach

FUTUELE
the break-èvèn point of energy
Invested versus energy recieyed

To date man hasspent more or know thereason why The
time pursuing methods of nuclear first TFTR figures are expected
fusion as source of powèrthan sometimé ini93
any other research projectin The PrincetonPiasxná.hysics
recorded history This is .some- Laboratory performed s.órnenf
what in contrast to the other the earliest experiments in
very rapid technological de fusion This facilityis able
velopments of our time

to cause fusion when it is both
Commercial applications for heated and pulsed by sudden

fusion power were first thought increase in magnetic field
to be available by the late strength Thié compresses the
1940s Now over thirty years plasma particles into themselves
later fusion is just beginninj and also speeds them up which
to be widely accepted and deemed heats them In the summer of
worth pursuing Even though 1978 the Princeton lab was able
we still must devote more energy to reach temperature of 75
to achieve fusion than we ret_ million with 100 million
cieve through its result indus-

temperature being the theoretical
trialists routinely talk of level for self sustaining
investing large sums of money fusion reactor This was very
into further research with or significant step forward and
without gpvernment backing raised eyebrows in both CongressThe pursuit of fusipn has and industryhad difficult hIstory Early Industry remains the main pro
expèctatjôns were too high and

ponant of fusion power. General
resulted in setback after set-

Dynamics set up the General
back spanning many years of re- Atomic Company but sold it to
seardh In the mid 1970s the

Qulf when it became involved in
rapid development of laser-driver

litigation oirer uranium supply
inertiz.l confinement fusipn iCfldispute Yet this San Diego
gave rise to hopesthat short based firm has working fusion
cut to commercialization had device.on its premises that.pro
been found Now however pro- bably comes closest to the break
ponents of heavy.ion drivers.and.even pointof all Known asneodymium glass lasersbelieve Doublet III the GA reactor is
that ICF and perhaps any laser givingi981 targetttyr tlTiwould not be practical incom- reach break-even
merciâl use The problems with There.are several other facilit
laserfusion have made thegover. ies in the U.S being built in an
nment wary of funding thajor con- attempt to harness fusion power
struction projects such as Ar With major breakthoughs in the
tares at Los Alamos Scientific last few months fusion power may
Laboratory and Nva at Lawrence be viable source of energy inLivermore Laboratory

t1e 4earetthanwe-npected
EYOjisttcion is procee4irig fütue

at the T9arnokFuSionTê5t Mi1cePayne

THE AGING TITAN
The first\Titans were deploy-

ed in 1963 They have range of

6000 miles Theyare the

heavy artilery of the nuclear

arsehal Each Titan weighs
about 300000 pounds fully fuel-

ed is lO3.eet high and about

10 feet in 4iameter Its war-

head j.desjgned to withstand

stresses of entry into Earths
atmosphee at 17000 miles an

hour WhiletheU.S deploys
lO54ltd- basedICBM the Titp
II ith its.ninemegaton warhe.d
carries one thIrd pf the total
megafonage America l.nd-
based iñisslëforce Unlike the

new iiuteman III the Titan
lacks ano4ern guidañc control

system and is considereC uflu1
only tor destruction oflarge
tärgets such as cities and
industrial complexes

Rep Bob Whittaker Kansas
Republican whose district hold
16 of the states IS Titans silos
said believe it is too early
to say thatthe missles be dis
armed and no longer relied upon
However these missles have

caused considerable problems
and concern in the past two years

CONT ON P.11

Currently there are 72

nuclear power plants ir operat
ion in the United States and 124

other plants are still in the

planning stage or under con
struction according to LIFE

May 1979 The existing 72

plantsprovide 13 percent of.our

electricity needs
Nuclear power seems to be

almost our only alternative

energy source For the moment

coal will undoubtedly be devel
oped more vigorously however
with environmental side effects

However because of what

society feels about nuclear

energy and the prospect of dan-

ger or long range effects it can

have on ourlives solar and

wind power shale oil and nut
clear fusion are apt to become

our alternative energy source
More people became more

aware and less confident in

nuclear energy after the mishap

at Three Mile Islahd The
accident at TIC was case study

in failure attributed to by

human error administrative
negligence design flaws
mechanical collapse and bad

luck In the aftermath panic
confusion and major disaster

were imminent possibilities
When in reality the press had

blown the TMI incident way out
of proportion To the media
it was total sensationalism

Two year earlier in september
of 1977 similar accident

occured at another nuclear plant
Davis-Resse The problem was

brought under control in 21

minutes and with no contamina
tion to the environment The

problem at TMI was brought under

temporary control in 16 minutes
Aqother incident occüredwt
flantHatch in Bax1eyGecthgia
however no serious was

done to the environment
These incidents shottld

us with experience in .piesrèntion
of otier.s howevet strthter
safety standardsYthé needed
When the ealitiesof.pi
shortages and climbing .gs
prices take hold atorniô power
will not look so bad

Meanwhile the NucleM
Regulatory Cämmissiot hId claim-
ed That serious reactor ac
cident waS as unlikely as meteor or
falling on major In

March 1979 five plts had to be
shut down for not having been
proved süffièiently earth-
quaket-.prob Al$p medical
reports revealed tat the nor-
ma rate oC 1e.akeu4a doubled

anióng Utah rçsjdents\vhô were
under 15 and liVing donwi.hd
from atmospheric nucleir tests
conducted 20 yearE ago in Nevada

spate of recent court cases
suggests that exposure tO radia
tion is even more hazardous than
previously though

From the many nuclear accident
that have occured no one died
at TMI DavisBesse or Hatch
is it safe to assume that
nuclear power plants aresafe

Terry Drayton

Page.6 The Siting
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rusioxpOER TNUCLEAR MISHAPS

The September 19 fuel explo
soing of an underground Titan

missle at Damascus Ark re
suIting in the death of one

and injury of 21 Air Force per-
sonnel and the evacuation of

1400 residents within 5mile
radium of the site has once

again stirred up questions about

the safety and effectivénessof
the aging interContinental bal
listic missile system

There are 54 underground Titan
silos in the U.S Thereare 18
in Arkansas The others are in

Arizôná and Kansas
The Secretary of the Air

Force Bans Mar has said
thatthèTitah II is thlarg
est mostreliable best missle

among our space launchers
Titan was uSed to launch the

Gemini space shots
Piesident Cater has called

th Titans an integral part of

the Trial Americas three way
nuclear delivery system bombers
land-based missles and subS

marines
It is by far the most power

ful missle in the U.S nuclear

arsenal the most relied on m1s
sle and the oldest

..nAt4\



TENNIS

Plans have been finalized for

the 8th Annual SouthemTech Ten-

nis Tournament open to all stu
dents and faculty The tourney
is scheduled to begin October 11
with finals schedule for October

19 Present plans are for all

matches tobe played on campus
with flights in both

singles and doubles competition
Entry blanks may be found in

the Intramural office in the gym
in the Department of Chemistry
and Physics in the Dean of

Students office in the adminis
tration building or in the

Student Activities Office in the

Student Center The deadline

for entry blanks is October 10

at p.m Entry blanks can be

turned in at any of the above

mentioned sites The draw will

be posted at p.m at the ten-

nis courts October 10 Coordi
nating the tàurnament are Ron

Wofford Intramural Director
and Lee Tucker tennis coach

This year Southern Tech

has new addition to its

staff It is Ron Wofford who

is the new intramural director

Ron graduated from the Uni
versity of Arkansas at Little

Rock with 8.5 degree in

Recreation He was assistant

director of intramurals at

Little Rock for two years
Ron has 12 teams signed up

When most people think of

athletiesat Southern Tech
what do they think of Of

course its basketball The

running Hornets have won dis
trict 25 for the past three

years and have gone to the
National Tournament

This years team should be
no exception beeause of the
five returningplayers and

many good junior college re
cruits Those returning from
last years 25-10 team are Mike

Jones Billy Bromell Baxter
Thomas Richard Stallworth
and Ken Shaw Thbse comixg
out of junior college are

for flag football this year so

far Only competed last

year Games will start at

515 with 15 minute grace

period because of labs
There are four fraternities

rfive independents and three

organizations represented this

year So this year might see
three conferences instead of

two
Also happening this quarter

is Lee Tuckers tennis tourna
ment The purpose of this

tournament is to raise money
for the tennis team and to see

prospective players From this
tournament Ron plans to set up

ladder and another tourna
ment in the spring

Sports to look forward to

RickyHudson Ron Ward John
James Jeff Wright Clyde
Franklin Also returning
players from playing past
years are Mike Muller Mike
Braun and Tyrone Dean ..

think this years teams
overall quickness is muóh im
proved according to Coach
GeorgePerides The guys re
turning show much more leader
ship than last years team

look for good year even
though we have more district

games this year and better
opponents Perides concluded

Ken Shaw

in the coming year
liards basketball
tennis volleyball
and miniature golf

OCTOBER 10 1980
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BASK ETIAIL

GYM HOURS
New gym hours have been schedue

byRon Wofford For more infor
mation phone 4247349

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY--Gym and

Weight Room open 9a.m to

10 p.m
EquipmentCheCk-OUt a.m to

830 p.m

and Veight Room

p.m
k-out 11-4

eight room oper

-out 4-9

and
Ric

Dean
Jlyde Franklin

ch Stevens

INTRAMUR ALS
are bil
bowling
softball

FLAG FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Ken Shaw

Monday October 13

.1 TKE vs Muffdivers
Geeches vs Whos

Tuesday October 14

BSU vs BSA
ROTC vs LAMBDA CHI

ALPHA

Games 1egin
at 515 with

15 minute grace period



PLACEMENT COP
Friday October 10 B1ounCE1MT
Monday Qctober 13 Stanlef.Consultants CET MET
Tuesday October 14 Wèsterñ Electric Cornpar EET FALL 1$O CALENDAR

Wednesday October 15 Texas Instruments IET MET
ThursdayOctober 16- Texas Instruments lET ME2 CT 16 CAB Movie Student

Thursday October 16 Duke Power Company EET MET
Center Ballroom

Friday October 17 Georgia DOT CET OCT 20 Nick Varner in i3il

Friday October 17 Factory Mutual Engineering ALL
liards exhibition

Monday October 20 Newport News Shipbuilding EET MET OCT 21 Young Alumni Career

Monday October 20 Cox Cable EET Awareness Program

Tuesday October 21 SouthwireCo OCT 22 Young Alumni Carrer

Tuesday October 21 Bechtel Power Corp CET EET MET Awareness Program

Wednesday October 22 Honeywell EET MET OCT 23 CAB movie

Wednesday October 22 USAF AET CET EET lET MET OCT 27 29 STI Eight Ball Pool

Wednesday October 22 Hollingsworth MET
Tournament

Thursday October 23 Gould EET MET OCT 28 Regents Test

Thursday October 23 -Collings and Aikman lET TET AMET OCT 30 STI Magic Show featur

Thursday October 23 USAF AET CET EET lET MET ing Kramer Co
Friday October 24 USAF AET CET EET lET MET OCT 31 Halloween Movie

Friday October 24 Shaw Industries lET TET NOV STI Talent Show fatur
Friday October 24 James Robert Cheatham Inc CET ing comedian Whitney

Monday October 27 Kendall Company EET MET TET
Brown

NOV .7 CAB Movie

NOTE JOB NOTEBOOKS FOR THE ABOVE CAMPUS INTERVIEW
NOV Goat Day

ONE WEEK PRIQR TO THE INTERVIEW DATE READ IN

ARE POSTED NOV 15 Cobb County Pla7ers

EFORE YOU SIGN UP AND LEAVE COPY OF YT presen ay

NOTEBOOK IF YOU SIGN UP
IN NOV 17 CAB presents Tim Bays

ma coffeeh9use

It is important to sign up for
NOV 20 CAB Movie

the response is poor companies
if NOV 25 Red Crops Bthod P-V9

an interview schedule is full and you wish to sched
DEC STI çhrjstnS

Howard Occasionally theiè are last minute changesorcancellt
forciildretYf stient

theschedultl
schedules so it is agood idea to re-check

ions faculty and staff with

on ie afternoon before the interview Santa Claus

RESUMESInformat.ion on resume neparation can be obtained in
acement Office Room 12.5 on counter Mr Smith is avail bi

you need additional help TCETS GET

All graduates using services of the placement office should

complete registration card andclass schedule see Mrs Howard special discount ticket will

Also when your resume is.completed leave copy ofit in the be on sale inthe Student Center

Opeil Resume File notebook on counter in Room 125 Office for the academic year of

19801981 Fall Winter and

NIGHT SCHOOL STUDENTS can see Mr Van Gorder to get in the Spring

Placement Office after 500 P.M.. to review job information The card entitlesa Southern

Tech student faculty and

Job listings for companies that will not interview on campus staff member to all films pre

are posted in BLUE FOLDERS in bin in Room 125 Read information sent during.the regular CAB.

in folders and follow instructions There are many good oppor-
schedule for the low discoUnt

tuiiities in thiS group
price of $7 discount q$3.5O
off the weekly admission price of

IMMEDIATE JOBS These are also posted in blue folders in 5O per week

bin Many do not require degree but the companies usually need Larry Panetta will be the CAB

someone NOW
chairman for the 198081 year
All film suggestions should be

PART-TIME JOBS Posted on bulletin board in room 125 Student directed to him All films will

should make direct contact on these and please do not remove the be shown at pm except the

cards
orientation film

The following companies have schedule evening career programs
SCHEDUT.E

on campus this quarter watch for more information
ADMISSION IS 5Oç

Wednesday October 15 Southern Bell

Wednesday Oàtober 29 Lockheed
OCT 16 ALIEN

Monday October 20 Kendall Company
Tuesday November Milliken and Company

OCT 23 HARROW HOUSE

All theseprograms will be in the Student Center Ballroomat63Opm OCT 31 LOGANS RUN

NOV GOAT DAY-Rock Roll
The ollowing companies have schedule campus interviews for co-ops HIGH SCHOOL

Wednesday November 19 Southwire Company-departments announced
later NOV 20 THE STUDENT TEACHERS

Friday October 17 Georgia DOT CET

Friday October 24 Shaw Industries lET TET THiS IS LIKE NO ROBBERY
ATLANTA GAS LIGHT has openings for EET students for co-op

COLOROYDELUXE

Pae The Sting

COLLEGE UE
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CAB

Additional jobs for co-ops will be publicized at later date
however any student interested in beginning co-op program
should check with the Co-op Offipe See Mrs Cochran



ASME

The ASME will have General
Meeting on Tuesday at 1200
October 14 in Room 601 All
METs welcome Pizza and Coke
will be served at the meeting

KARATE CLUB

The Southern Tech Karate

Club holds regular workouts and

lessons for both beginners and

higher belts every Tuesday and

Thursdays from 630 to 830 pm

and 200 on Sundays We meet

in the Recreation Room of Dorm

II Stop by and see what youxe
missing in Physical Education

LITTLE SISTER RUSH PARTY

The little Sisters of Tau

Kappa Epsilon would like to

invite al.l interested women
to come out and join us for

our first little Sister Rush

of 1980 to be held Thursday
October 16 800 p.m at the

TKE House
Our regular meetings are

held at the House every Thurs
day at 730 p.m For more
information or directions see

one of our Brothers or call

the House at 424-1979

SEE YA AT THE PARTY

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Theqb Associate
MembersOiám1ddaChi Alpha
would like to welcome all new
students to Southern Tech and
welcome 1ck all old students

This fall started of pretty
slOw forus but it sure picked

up for Friday and Mondays Rush
Parties We had an excellent

turnout for both parties thanks

to the hospitality of Mr and

Mrs.Biee at the Mimosa MoteL
The next party we willbë

.ving will probably be

thèannualHallôWeefl party so

you need to.startthinkitig

upa oodcostume
Contrary to popular belief

the fraternity does more than

pty If you want to learn

more about LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
come to our weekly meetings on

every Thursday at 1200 noon

in Room 119 in the studert

center next to the snack bar

area Visitors are welcome

ASC/AIA

The ASc/AIA will have

special program on Wednesday
October 15 The speaker for

the program will be Sidney

Curtis the ASC/AIA Georgia
Chapter Student Repsentative
Mr Curtis will be discussing

student activities project
and programs in the student

chapters of the AlA The meet-

ing will be at 1200 in Room

119 of the Student Center

Bring your lunch with you
Everyone is welcome All AET

students areured to attend

INTERNATIONAL

If you are an international
student--or American--you are

coridally invited to the next

meeting of the ROTARACT Club
which meets in Room 1.19

lower level of the Student
Center every other Monday

Rotaract which is sponsored
by the local Rotary Club.is

community service organiza
tion which promotes inter
national understanding and

concern Every quarter Rota-

ract sponsors several pro-
jects for the serviceof th
community Our most famous

project is the annual sale
of Southern Tech Bath Tub

Racing T-shirts

If you think you are interest-

ed our next meeting will be

held at 1200 October 20

ALL VETERANS Your checks are
late Those who were here this
summerreceived check for
just seven days The rest will
be delivered approximately the
second week of November The
check will include September
arid October

Be sure you have filled out

your Status Form in the VA
Office If youfail to do this

.you wiil.not recive your checkf_
BRA

TheSRA Racing Assoc
will hold regular meeting
at 1200 noon in Room 119 of

the student center Anyone
interested is welcome toattend
Members are reminded that their

1981 racing season dues are due

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

Are you haying problems with

college or family Why dont
you ask God to help you with

your irobleins Prayer is the.

answer The members of the

Baptjst Student Union welcomes
all .new students to Southern
Tech The Baptist Student
Union is nondenominational
club and would enjoy having

you attendour meetings We

meet in Conference room in

the Student Center at 1200
noon onTuesdays

ATTENTION CIVIL STUDENTS

AMERICMT SOCIETY OF CIVIL

ENGINEERS The ASCE student

club here atSouthern Tech

need interested CET students

to help organize and continue

the activites of the club As

the.clubs purpose is toaid
you as both student and an

engineer it is hoped that

thos interested will attend

the following

ORGANI7ATIONAL MEETING

THURSDAY OCT 1980

ROOM 509 CET BLDG

AIIE

Southern Techs Chapter of the
Arerican Institute of Industrial
Engineers will nold its first

meeting of theyear on Thursday
October 1980 at noon in room
214 The program will feature
Ms Fran Day the Member and
Chapter Services manager for
AT IE Headquarters

AIIE is Southern Techs student

professional society for Indus
trial Engineering Technology
students The activities of the
Southern Tech AIIE Chapter pro-
mote student understanding and

appreciation of Industrial Engi
neering Technology Programs
include guest speakers and plant
tours as well as an annual in
ternational competitiOnamoñg all

110 student chapters

Guest speakers are usually prac
tthing industrial engineers or
lET Technologists They usually
relatewhat its like to work in

industrial engineering in the

type of industry or businessthe
represent Plant visit are ar-

ranged to show off the Industrial

Engineering applications and pro-
jects represented in variety
of proëesses

For the past three years the

Southn Tech AIIE Chapter has

placed among thetop ten Unive.r

sity Chapters in the annual Chap-
ter Development competition The

competition consists of fulfill
ing ariumber of goalsthat pro
motethe chapter members con
tribution to their profession
their department and their
school
The Southern Tech AIIE Chapter
was the first such chapter es
tablished at school offering
degrees in Engineering Tech
nology All students are encour
aged to join Stop by the lET
office room 217 or see Pro-
fessor Af..t or Professor Young in

the lET department for member
ship information

STINGERS
from de Caux

The only student to solve Stinger

has written that he has so far been

unable to solve the general problem

of which number was special

case Can anyone help him

In general the problem runs as

follows All three sides of flat

triangular field are of equal length

and from some point in the field you

know the distances to the three

corners of the field say and

Find formula in terms of these

three numbers which will give the

perimeter of the field no matter

where the point is in the field

Good luck

Solutions may be left in my mail-

box .j the Mathematics Department

office or dropped by 256b

OCTOBER 1980
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QUESTION There doesnt seem to

beany problem at all with nu
clear wastes How can you ex
plaihthe public and media per-

ception of what is really an

imagined danger

ANSWER Well first the
nuclar industry has done very
little in pUblic relations
Jpoke3men often ave the atti-

tue that reporters are just
below tneir dignity and dont
deserve the real attention of

the industry This has had

very adverse affect coupled with

the iact that these people coming
out against nuclear energy are
notdummies Never underestimate
their power to tell someone that
the danger real or imagined is

there must admire their
methods they are very effective
and theyve caught the medias
attention

think the first real indi
cation of public opiniofl was the
Maine referendum about two weeks

ago It was straight shot
Do we want to maintain the
operation of this reactor
whIch supplies one-third of our
stats power or do you want to

shut it down The pro-nuclear
people saw this as an eôonorpic

issue the antinuke people saw
it as anenvironmental problem
Environmentally nuclear waste
poses no problem In fact the
disôharge from nuclear power
plant Isa lot less environ-
rnental impact wise than frOrna
regulr power plant There are
many facets to theenvirônmental
impact Thermally all power
plants whether coal gas or
iuclear discharge approximately
60% of the heat energy produôéd
Its disôharged Into the è.tmós
phere and thats imly the is
of thermodynamics yai cant
iight that

Lets talk about radiation
then It turns out that the
radiation coming of of coal
plant is much in excess ofa
nuclear power plant This is
just due to the fact that coal has
Ibtdf radioactivemáteriais

specifically throrium Thorium
is one of four highly radioactive
long-life isotopes that pré
sents more of problem as far
as gross radioactivity from

coal-burning plant than you
would ever get out of nuclear

plant Another thing is what

just read lfl the newspaper the

other day they reported that

theyfound nuclear plant that

released .0038 millirems of

radiation Well what does

this mean As reference point
everybody will recieve approxi
mately 120- 140 milliremsper

year An x-ray is about 20
thillirems If you coughed hard
.0038 is about the amount of

radiation youd get from your

lungs or about the same as

youd get from this concrete
block wall because these walls

are full of potassium 40 From

normally operated power plant
the radiation is only about
.01 millir ems per year Thats
an idea ofthe size of the

radiation problem from

nuclear power plant

ANSWER For that question we

can speak specifically about
Three Mile Island Everyone
agrees that was the most severe
test to date of commercial
nuclear power plant Let me
tell you story about the

level of radiation released at

TMI Therewas on-line monitor-

ing there from the start These

monitors were brought to Con-

gress along with the monitor-

ing scientists to the hearings
conducted by Frank Church
Now these monitors were set up
with the team seated behind in

the large capitol rotunda to
accomodate the TV crews and

newspeople This of course
was an impressive array of
machines and Senator Church

asked if one could be turtied on
dwanted to know how they
worked The monitor immediately

began clicking and measuring
radioactivity Senator Church

asked what was häppeningand
was told by the spokesman that
the monitor was measuring the

radiation they were recieving
at that mOment SenatorChurch
asked the scientist toput
this in relatIon to the radi
ation released at TMl After
afew calculations on ascratch
pad the spokesrnanon national

TVã.id We are norieing
about 40 times tie radiation
from this granite building as

yçu would be if you were cling-
ing to thefence around TMI
Well. that.gives you anindi-
cation of the actual situation
at TMI

QUEST ION How come he big
scare then lst.bere pos
sibLlity of nuclear explqsion

Was ThreeMilè Islind aflü1e
or can sômethingworse happen

ANSWER Well the publicre
lations people bewit The
people around TMI were justi
fiably concerned any ofus
would be but the different
company spOkesman were telling
conflicting information and just
never got their act together
That wasinexcusable because
the papers got on it and gave

the impression that people were
being lied to The results
of course were real setback
for the nuclear industry Its
been hard ever since to regain
any public support untilthé
Maine referendum

Is there possibility of
nuclear explosion in power
plant Absolutely not and
this is one of the rare times
youll ever here nuclear engi
neer say that Is there pro-
bability of another incidnt
like TMI Sure there is

possibility but the chances are
about the same as any accident
The element of human error is
there and who can say that it
wont occur again The thing
that impressed me about TMI was
that just about every mistake
that could be made was made
After repeated goofups by the
operators the safety systems
still worked Even when they
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wereoveridden they rked
There was no massive release

of radiation There are still

problems that will have to be

dealt with for long time but
TMI worked like it was designed
to

QUESTION What about the chances
of sabotage
ANSWER Sabotage is of course
possibility because of the
growing sophistication of
extremists but there is no pos
sibility that they could use the
radiation of the plant as

weapon The most they could do
would be to disrupt the produc
tion of electricty Let me tell
you about the containment
building of GE Mark plant
for example This containment
building is made to withstand the
impact of jetliner they are
pretty substantial to say the
least but thepossibility.ôf
sabotageis certainly there

QUESTION Should the federal

government have more control over
the nuclear industry or take

larger role in the economic sup-
port of research and develörnient

ANSWER The government already
has the largest role in ecoflomic

supportin underwriting research
and development That is func
tion of theEnergyResearch and

Development Agency ERDA is re
sponsible for distribution of

gntC andis by far.and awaythe
largest source of money for
research Idont think the

federaig9vernment shçIda1ce
control oithé nuclear industry
It may turn out that is one of
the only answers to get away
from the state referendum thing

would imagine that someone
sornewhëre in.government has

though of the feasibility of .a

federal controlled nuclear pro-
gram Theplants wouldbe run

like military operation using

military personnel to run the

operation and not have to worry
about lOcal government 1nter
ference in building another

plant dont think that will

eyer happen but Im sure someone
has consdered it

QUESTION What is your opinion
about the future use of fusion

power to create electricity

ANSWER Nuclear fusion is

viable concept hut think that
contrary to what science maga
.nes promote the use of nuclear
fusion power before théyear
2000 is pure science fiction
There are lot of pluses for
nuciSar fusion as source of

power However there are such
trivial items as how you get
14 MEV which is what is pro-
duced by deuterium-tritium

reaction out of 14 MEV neutron
which by definition is neutral

particle it creates no reaction
unless it crashes into the
neutron of another atom Physi
cally this presents as much of

problem as trying to hit

golf ball with baseball bat
while youre standing five miles

away Fusion is very attrac-
tive concept and good progress
and research is still going on
but dont think well see
working fusion reactor for very
long time

The cing

XPERTS1cont QUESTION Under normal con-

FROM P.5 ditions then no nuclear plant

poses any serious danger What

about when nuclear plant has

prob lens



It has been shownthrough numer
ous studies that more radiation
is received from an ordinary
television set and the sun than

___if nuclear plant were few

FROM P.4
company did not receive con-
tracts for guided missile fri
gates or destroyers Bath Iron
Works would close and unemploy
ment in southern Maine would
double

So on September 23 amidst
billboards asking for NO votes
and pamphlets and bumper stick-

ers asking for the YES vote to

close Maine Yankee voters went
to the pollsand spared the

plant from shutdown
Yet the story certainly does

not stop here Thereferendum
received national attention
and if the old saying As Main
goes so goes the nation is
at all true the attempt to
close nuclear plants by referen-
dum or state bill may be reeat-
ed across the nation

Steve Cantrell

ees
JT Hollifield

iS one of the
clean forms

now in use in

with all the
that are

clea energy it is

of the safest
ear gy as

urce

run We should however
--- improvements in our

nuclear waste disposal

Russ Paulk
20 believe that in country
which has as many safe energy
alternatives as does the U.S
nuclear energy is too risky an
endeavor to uphold Coal solar
power sea conventional hydro
electric are all better and
safer ways to produce power than
nuclear reactions

Tony Leverett

compiled by Terry Drayton

Well one change has al
place We are biga

now than ever beforeover 2600
students now which creates some
advantages and disadvantages as
we try to serve the needs of
those students As you know we
have hired an intramural athletic
director and new student oun
selo both of whom wi4l improve
student life here on èampus We
will be implementing this year
new organizational structure for
the college in terms of adminis
tration This is because of our
new status as an independent
school which requires new setup
as opposed to being subet
of another school Were go
ing to be working closely with
the Foundation and alumni to

improve programs to raise funds
and increase donations to
the school Over the next year
Im sure well see changes in
the different curriculums and
well continue to see our inter
collegiate athletic program im
prove and hopefully this will
mean better attendance at games

want to say in closing
that we are student oriented
college thats the advantage of

small college Faculty in

engineering technology are more
open and more accessable to
students because they tend to
view themselves as industry
people rather than academians
This approach -very healthy ard

can only see bigger and bt
ter institution coming out of it
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Titan
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QUESTION What improvemei
would you like to see in

continuing education depar

J.Lc were
_n Rockper

We just need to

makeit more

is

cenear
illed 1eal

killed twc
fl

pu
nil

short courses
seminars but

said
But we have

are
the normal

they wil1

istically were going to
be forced to enlarge our con-
.tinuing education progxam.in
thenxt ten years becausethe
middlecareer population 30
45 yts is going to double dur
ing that time That has real
implications in terms of mid-

aining and
a1

coal
rail
mattials to open
ating nuclear plant
railroad carloadof raw materia1st1i
per year Which would you rather solar
pay for

crease
for
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know enough

believe
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27 source
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LOOKING FOR CAREER
WITH BROAD HORIZONS

Industrial Engineetifl9 LE.T

Mechanical Engineering M.E.T

Electrical Engineering E.ET

Southwfte is an innovative company because of the innovative

people who are constantly searching for increased productivity

through superior technology It is because of these employees

thatSouthw is flow one ofthe largest producers of

electrical wire and cable in the industry

We would like you to consider tackling new career challenges by joining

Southwire in our continuing program of growth and expansion worldwide

Our technoOgiCal accomplishments
have enriched our company and

have provided the environment for our growthWe expect healthy growth rate

within the next decade as we add new products to our expanding market area

This expansion will result in new jobs of all types for which we will search out

and hire capable career-oriented college graduates

We will be visiting your campus on

TUESDAY OCTOBER21

and are eager to meet with you to discuss the opportunities available at Southwire

Please register at your College Placement Office to arrange an interview

Were McDonnell DouglasOne of the

worlds leaders in fast moving excit

mg fields military and commercial

aircraft missiles spacecraft electron-

ics automation and health services

And were looking for people who

are looking for the opportunity to put

what theyve learned to workPeo
pie like you

What we offer is wide variety of

advanced technical projects and

chance to get involved really in-

volved in programs on the leading

edge of echnology

So if youre an engineer or computer

specialist who wants real job with

real responsibility sign up at your

PlacementOffice for an interview

Well be on campus

Wednesday
October 29

Or sendyour resume to

Adelsberger
Professional Employment
McDonnell Douglas Corp
p.O Box 516

St Louis MO 63166

Juniper Road Pinon Hifls CA 92372

FOR SALE 24 36 efrigera
tor in good conditiOn fcr 6O
Call 9534o1

FOR SALE Swivel Chair

Amp

I%ICDONNELL
An qu oppGrtunty employer us Ctzensiui

after

Lor
No

11 train

enviopi at month

send $1.00 refundable to




